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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28 1907

a victory for the Hagerman boys,

five GOVERNOR CURRY TALKS

NUMBER 205

known as the 33d degree. There are A CITY. GOVERNMENT
STRUBD AS A FORECAST ot the
STATEHOOD AT LINCOLN
.but 33 active members of this body,
THAT WORKS FOR GOOD weather conditions for the coming
Lincoln, N. M., Oct. 25. For sever-al- a
,
and the number of honorary members
After the terrible flood those men month.
days Lincoln had ibeen awaiting
is limited. The honorary members, of Galveston who loved their town
Month, November for 2 years.
the arrival of Governor George Curry
one of which Captain Poe is to be-- saw at once that in the stupendous
Temperature.
come, are the only persons eligible work that lay .before them the old
and had planned a royal welcome for
The warmest mouth was that of
to active membership. The election plan would not do; it was, of course, 1905, with an average of 48.
her popular son. This morning the
reception committee, accompanied by
comes tnrougn worth alone. There are unwieldy, bungling, inefficient, good
The coldest month was that of 1906,
many of the citizens, drove down the
only two other 33d degree' Masons in ' for nothing but a means of furnishing with an average of 42.
road toward Roswell to meet the Gov
New Mexico, Col. Max Frost, of Santa certajn spoils in the old game of par
The highest temperature was 82,
ernor, for a rider had brought the
Fe, and C. T. Brown, of Socorro.
ty politics. And so, face to face at on November 15, 1906.
news that lie was coming. They met
6,
last with verities, they set to work to
The lowest temperature was
Have you talked with Col. Baker? frame a new government. Now that on November 21, 1906.
CELEBRATED THE COMPLETION
him at the Fritz ranch five miles east GENERAL DOWNPOUR TO NORTH
OF ITS NEW BRIDGE AT
AND SOUTH, BUT EVIDENTLY
of Lincoln. Here Governor Curry dethe exigencies of parties and privilege
The earliest date on which first
BARBECUE SATURDAY.
Fine horse, buggy and harness for no longer controlled, now that they "killing" frost occurred in autumn,
NONE IN THE WEST.
Fred Higgins
serted his body-guarcheap.
sale
Gilmore & Fleming, were dealing with a city problem October 22.
of the New Mexico Mounted Police,
316
N. Main St
01t5
and joined the Lincoln party.
with reference solely to the city it
Average date on which first "killo
Just as the party was entering Lin
self, they were not long in discover ing" frost occurred, October 24.
SUCCESS.
coin, and as they were passing the
ing what they could do without the, Precipitation (Rain or Melted Snow.)
( Sarah E. Howard in The Circle.)
sanatorium of Dr. Laws, some of the
Average for the month, 3.23 Inches.
learned the folly of having boards,
AT RIVERSIDE
PROPITIOUS WEATHER
patients being of a military turn of WASHOUT
Average number of days with .01
and ward boundaries; they saw that
To
work steadfastly with an upward the division of a city into wards is inch or more, 9.
mind fired a salute of thirteen guns
aim,
party proceeded to
The Governor's
a most artificial thing, without reas
The greatest monthly precipitation
To conquer wisely trials met;
the historic old court house, which
on for its being. Cities have no such was 4.06 inches in 1906.
Wyn little use for anger Or for blame natural divisions; citizens are not cit
was decorated for the occasion, and
The least monthly precipitation
A'he highest good from life to get;
from it a banner bearing the words Four Hundred and Fifty Feet of Track
izens of a ward, but of a city, and was 2.40 inches in 1905.
Big Crowd Assembled to Enjoy the
T
gather
wealth, not for its sake such divisions are good for nothing
Curryy stretched across
"Welcome
The greatest amount of precipitaand Trestle Taken Out By Surface '
Fine Weather, Companionship and
alone,
the street. The school children were Water One Mile This Side of the
but the uses of party machines and tion recorded in any 24 consecutive
Big Dinner. Speeches, Races and a
But (for the good it helps to do;
assembled on the court house steps
the big public-servic- e
coroorations hours was 1.19 inches on November
Pecos River.
Country
Covered
Ball Game Were the Features of En
To strike each morn a richer mental they invariably represent. So they did 18 and 19, 1906.
L. B. Boe liner, the Jeweler, sells and sang appropriate songs. In the With
Between Carlsbad and
Water
tertainnvent.
79tf
tone.
it cheaper.
large court room which was filled
away with wards and boards of alder
The greatest amount of snowfall re
Pecos.
courage men and other clumsy and inefficient corded in any 24 consecutive hours
And onward press with
to overflowing. Governor Curry made
new;
a short talk, thanking the people for
bodies, and finally evolved the com- was eleven inches Nov. 18, 1906.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
To hold in other hearts a sacred place mission plan, under which the people
such a cordial reception, and prom
Relative Humidity.
To gladly helping hands extend,
ised, if excused for the time being,
Average at 6 a. m., 87; average at
elect four commissioners, in whom
The town of Dexter and the people
To grow in spirit beauty, spirit grace, are centered the legislative, adminis 6 p. m., 64.
that he would make an address at
living in that vicinity celebrated the
All the country to the north and
The Book Club met Friday afternoon the dance to be given at night.
As through this busy world we trative and executive powers of the
Average number of clear days, 10;
completion of their new bridge over with Mrs. Charles D. Keyes at her
wend;
At the evening meeting the court south of Roswell, and evidently thru
city. It seems that they had their in partly cloudy days, 10; cloudy, 10.
the Pecos river Saturday with a bar home in the Ray residence on Mis house was again crowded by those the length andt breadth of the Pecos To win the power to lead, to cheer variable difficulty with the legisla
The prevailing
are from the
becue picnic. The weather was ideal, souri avenue. The afternoon
was anxious to hear the Governor. Judge Valley, was visited by a heavy rain
to bless
ture; for, as originally drawn, the north and south.
the people iiappy and every condition spent socially, a work-bamaking con H. B. Hamilton presided, and in a Sunday and today that has raised the
Our brother man this constitutes plan proposed that two of the comThe aoerage hourly velocity of the
joined in the conspiracy to make the test being the feature. In this Mrs. few well chosen words introduced streams and flooded some sections,
success.
missioners .should be appointed ' by wind is 6 miles.
day the great success that it turned Pierce, sister-in-laof Mrs. C. C. Mar Governor Curry as the speaker of the especially those south. Contrary to
The highest velocity of the wind
the governor.
Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip.
out to .be.
the general supposition, the rain did
tin, won the prize, a Filipino work evening.
The Galveston plan is simple. Four was 42 miles from the northwest on
The celebration was held in the Ca basket. Refreshments were served.
Governor Curry spoke briefly, giv not extend to the west, evidently, for
commissioners are elected by the peo November 13, J9".
For Sale at a Bargain.
zier grove just northwest of the town.
ing a short history of his official life. practically no increase has been not
pie, and these four are the only offi
Station: Roswell, New Mexico. Date
Large solid oak wall show case, as cials elected. In
Long before noon a crowd of about
The Shakespeare Club met with both before and since the Spanish-America- ed in the flow of the Hondo river up
centered of issue, October 28 1907.
are
these
good as new. Inquire at Record office.
four hundred people assembled there Mrs. Percy Evans Saturday afternoon
war. He said that he was to "two o'clock this afternoon.
M. WRIGHT,
all powers they are mayor, council
OOm&wtf
Although the whole country between
to join in the festivities. An amphi for the study of the second act of forty-fou- r
years old, and that he nev
Official in Charge.
and all the boards put together. They
o
theatre of seats had been built in King Lear, under the leadership of er had the opportunity to vote for Carlsbad and Pecos is said to be cov
o
are responsible to the people, and to
front of a movable platform and a Mrs. C. E. Mason.
President, but that his highest ambi ered with water, no damage to the DISTRIBUTE FUNDS
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint W. P.
the people alone. Among these the
placFROM LAND SALE. administrative work
large part of the crowd sought
tion was to see New Mexico made a railroad or private property is report
is distributed. Lewis Hardware Co.
85tf
Mrs. W. M. Reed Is entertaining the state so that he might have that priv- ed in that section. The only serious From Santa Fe New Mexican.
es there while the cooks and their as
Oue of them, Mr. H. P. I.andes, is
Acting upon instructions of Orms president of the board, and is, in a SECURING JURY FOR
damage that can be reported authentisistants busied themselves about the Five Hundred Club and about thirty ilege.
long rows of tables that were con guests this afternoon.
THE TALLMADGE TRIAL.
He discussed the methods to be pur cally is at the sand pit spur at River by McHarg, special assistant to the sense, the mayor; another has charge
structed for the occasion.
District court was occupied all day
in obtaining statehood and told side, a mile this side of the Pecos attorney general of the United States of the streets and public properties;
sued
Mrs. C. E. Mason has issued cards
The Dexter band gave a splendid
with President river north of Roswell. There 450 Territorial Land Commissioner Rob- another has control of finances and today on the federal side securing a
of his conference
t P. Ervin has distributed among revenue; and the fourth of water- ury for the trial of B. If. Tallmadge
concert, following which Judge Jerry for the last two in her series of par- Roosevelt on that subject.
feet of track and trestle were washed
n the charge ot perjury, in connec-ioCazier, as presiding officer of the day ties, to be held Tuesday and Wednes
Other speakers of the evening were out, the water all coming in rain from three territorial institutions the sum works and sewerage.
This division
wrapped for order and gave the ad day afternoons.
with alleged land fraud cases. At
Prof. Juan B. Blea, Geo. B. Barber, the hills in tHe immediate vicinity. of $11,133.74, which represents the fi has worked well, and vntler it Galwo o'clock this afternoon six jurors
dress of welcome, short but strikingJno. A. Haley of the Capitan The Pecos river was not ap enough nal" payment of the Pennsylvania De veston is accompishing
Editor
mighty
its
Talk with Col. Baker aDout Nylip. News, and a Mrr. Chaves from Piea- - to endanger the bridge,, and it was velopment company on the tracts ot
ly to the point and unmistakable in
task. It has grown to be a city hon- lad been accepted by both sides ami .
its purpose to make every person not
cho. They also spoke on statehood and not damaged, despite the reports that timber land purchased by it from the estly and capably governed, and the fudge Pope hoped to secure the oth- Care for the Shade Trees.
Territory, and which transaction be plan" has attracted the attention ev rs and organize the jury within an
only feel at home, but glad he was
New Mexico af- - were out.
pictured conditions
For many miles on the way to the er it has become ainstate. During
The heavy rain at Riverside start cause of irregularities in the delivery erywhere of men and women inter- hour. 'there. Judge J. T. Evans was the
the
first speaker. He addressed the peo- Pecos Valley, 'before reaching it, evening Clement Hightower, of Cap- - ed at two o'clock Sunday afternoon of the deeds was directly responsible ested in problems of city government.
Ha
ple for about a half hour, referring nothing is to be seen of a vegetable tan, acted as interpreter, and at and reached the proportions of almost for the removal of
From "The Spread of the Galveston WOODRUFF & DE FREEST
SELL THE CENTRAL BAR.
cloudburst. The water rushed down german.
to their many new improvements, nature, except one broad expanse of times grew eloquent, even if his chief
Plan of City Government," by Brand
Woodruff & De Freest today closed
Former Territorial Land Commis Whitlock, in The Circle for Novem
chief among which is the aew bridge, dead grass. On arriving at Roswell, did not. After the speaking the court from the hills on its way to the Pe
deal by which tiiey have sold the
for the completion of which he con-the- the first thought on looking over the room, was cleared and the "baile" was cos, taking everything moveable with sioner A. A. Keen to whom the money ber.
J rand Central bar, fixtures and stock
t. A small trestle was the first to was paid declined to have it divided
He referred to statehood and town is, "O, the beautiful trees."
on for the remainder of the night.
o
The trees are the city's greatest
J. A. Manning and C. A. Woold- go, and then a long stretch or track among the several territorial mstitu- gratulated them and rejoiced with
JOE McKEE.
BIRDS OF A FEATHER.
Cotbeauty.
rows
Long
of
mountain
idge, for a consideration of $S,5U0.
kept
ions
fund
intact.
therefore
the
followed.
topics,
general
interesting the
other
rimes-Hustletonwood, well shaped and bearing
file new proprietor will take posses
The local railroad office reported When Mr. Ervin assumed the duties Farmingtou
people from start to finish.
250.000 home grown trees, twenty
Bull Andrews of Pennfci vania, who, ion Monday, November 4. Mr. Man
thick foliage, form a restful scene to
of land commissioner in the spring
had
washout
this
that
afternoon
the
Col. I. H. Elliott was then introducvarieties in apples. The only tree to
hrough the grace of great frauds rep ning will retain Ins present saloon
ed and made a speech full of wit and the weary eye. A vigorous and new plant in the Pecos Valley. You as been repaired and that trains could of the present year he followed the ex.
this territory as delegate at
resents
west,
coming
people
growth
to
most
not
ample
Mr.
the Free Coinage, and Mr.
of
Keen and did
distri
humor, mixed with a few sound facts.
sume no risk in shipment. The Arte- now pass over it.
of the Pre Wooldridge,
mo Washington, on invitation
particularly
they
are
who now resides at
do
attractive.
to
bute
the
fund
until
notified
as
came
far
down
night's
Last
many
train
of
spoke
the
benefits
of the
He
Highsmith, Prop.
sident, was a member of the presiAt this season of the year, they sia Nursery, J. S.
arlsbad, will be here after January
as Acme and was held there the rest by Mr. McHarg.
bridge, chief among which he consid96tf
Wyatt
Salesman.
Johnson,
to look after his interests in the
The New Mexico Deaf and Dumb dential party last week on the Miss- train came
of the night. A made-uers its agency in uniting the people on need special attention on account of
from Carlsbad this morning and went nstitute of this city is the principal ssippl. This is another sample of- 'entral Bar.
the different -- sides of the "river and the destructive moth or caterpillar. From Albuquerque Journal.
to Acme and exchanged passengers, beneficiary, having had placed to its Mr. RoosevcWt's high regard for honin promoting sociability and friendli- In a few days, when once attacked,
following interview with Judge baggage and mail with the train from credit $5,728.08 in its permanent im ?sty in the public service. Roosevelt
The
Public Libary Notes.
foliage.
Hundstripped
are
they
of
ness, rather than the commercial and
A new globe has just been received
B. Fall, attorney general of New
school of
knows the Pennsylvania
innow
provement
in
fund,
are
Roswell
$116.84
reds
and
in
trees
of
in
its
afternoon.
returning
north,
this
the
to
the
He
referred
financial benefits.
Mexico, upon his return to his home
come fund. Other territorial institu- - politics, from which Bull Andrews! t the Carnegie Libary.
A telephone message from,Carlsbad
many resources of the Dexter country fested with those worms.
Texas,
week,
and
Paso,
this
Dr. C. F. lieeson has donated his
in
El
Tightly
easily
done.
is
Kill
them.
It
brings the news that Lake Avalon ions to which the remainder is distri graduated and in which he .has tak-quoting figures to
and of its out-puwhich appeared in the" El Paso Times
post graduate courses. Still he has ntire medical library, consisting of
of all the alfalfa ship- tie a piece of cloth on one end of a of Thursday morning, will be read was raised four feet last night, with buted are: New Mexico School of- n
show that
everal hundred volumes.
Mines at Socorro, which received $2,- the ear or the President.
all the outlet gates open. One-tent-h
ped from the Pecos Valley last year pole, saturate the cloth with coal oil, with
by New Mexico people of an
know,
J. J. Hagerman has lately donated
knows,
or
interest
should
Roosevelt
go
a
is
ignite
improvement
It,
permanent
them.
60
after
and
in
It
its
was
flowing
into
Inch of water
went through the Dexter station. He
who have been . following recent achat he got his first nomination and several new books.
also stated that it cost as much as a pleasure to kill pests. Go after them tions instituted- - by the government the Hondo reservoir all morning. fund, and $56.06 In its income fund,
meth
election by the Pennsylvania
bale of alfalfa was worth to ship it to NOW and save the ibeautiful tree in connection with New Mexico tim About 400 acres are submerged in the and the New Mexico Reform School
W. T. Wells returned this afternoon
soil.
New
Mexico
transplanted
in
ods
$2,400
our
limits.
city
secured
for
its
Hondo reservoir, which is about the at El Rito which
market out of the Pecos Valley. The within
ber and government lands in this ter same as it has been for some time. permanent
Still he is a welcomed adviser of the from a business trin to Kansas City
improvement
and
fund
was
received
speech
well
Colonel's
and other points north and east. He
ritory:
ARTESIA BOYS RETURN
President.
$48.76 for its income fund.
'and loudly applauded when he
Judge A. B. Fall, attorney general
had
been gone about ten days.
Recently
remarked
COMPLIMENT.
THE
President
you
the
Col.
Baker?
Have
copy
with
talked
following
m
a
The
is
let
of
the
dinner at its close.
Artesia's high school baseball team for the territory of New Mexico, and
that while he would approve the Ok- specby
Ervien,
Mr.
to
addressed
ter
U.
M.
Elford
H.
and
Elliott,
Walter
Transfers of Real Estate.
defeated Roswell's high school boys who is in El Paso on his return from
Notice.
ial Assistant Attorney General Mc- ahoma constitution, which was rat- S. Hamilton were at the head of the in an exciting game at Amusement Washington, where he went for a con
R.
near-Smith and wife to Mead &
F.
by
fied
astonishing
vote
of
the
to
us
impossible
to
attend
for
is
It
ordering
to
Harg
distribute
former
the
ibarbecue department and they had a
100,000, yet his personal opinion Mclnnes, for $180, Iot3 20 and 21, in
Saturday afternoon by the score ference with the secretary of the in 11 the piano tuning and piano repair foe money which was done according1
Park
people.
Two
hungry
fine dinner for the
jlock ;2, Lake Arthur.
was "not fit for publication."
of 7 to 6. The Rosweil iboys had gone terior and Attorney General Bona work which Js continually
growing
full blood Hereford yearlings had been to
The I.ake Arthur Townsite Co. to
parte, was asked yesterday if there on us. We have for that reason seplaces all political
one
before
and
bro't
week
This
instrument
Arte?i'
of
Ervien,
R.
commissioner
P.
"Mr.
cooked in the jits and were' in fine home a victory, eight to five, and the were any new developments in the
in the hands of the people. It Harriet J. , Smith, for $200, lots 7, 8
lower
and
of
foremost
public
services
lands,
cured
Mexico:
New
the
the
Fe,
Santa
to
plenty
was
and
condition. There
games now stand even. It will take New Mexico alleged land frauds.
most expert piano tuner we could
"Sir My attention has been called makes the election of United States and 9, block 10, and lot 4, block 20,
spare for everybody.
Judge
Fall,
"has
said
to
a
of
The
matter,"
superiority
third
decide
the
Michigan.
visiting
learn
to
while
in
of
the fact that the Pennsylvation De- senators and the nomination of all and lot 4. block 30, Lake Arthur.
After dinner the sports of the day
The Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to
two teams.
been settled and the public will hear The president of the Nyles Bryant velopment company made a payment state officers a part of the people's
were started, band music being given the big
no more about it. There was no fraud school of piano tuning, whom we per of some $10,000 to your predecessor duty at primaries held under super Anna L. Cox, for $180, lots 5 and 6,
at
was
A
in
crowd
attendance
a
was
between each event. The first
Saturday games, Artesia having so far as the lumber company was sonally interviewed,
recommended in office, same being the last payment vision of the state, the same as a gen block 20, and lots 5 and 6, block 30,
which the the
foot race for little boys,-imany supporters, including a large concerned, or so far as Dr. Ricketts hi mas unsurpassed in that line. As upon lands which said company at- eral election. It makes all legislation Lake Arthur.
prizes were awarded as follows:
The South Spring Ranch and Catof students and teachers from is concerned in the coal land busi- in pianos the cheapest work is always tempted to purchase from the Terri- subject to the veto of the people at a
Wight Waterman, of Roswell, first, $1 number
own town who had come espe- ness. The secretary of the Interior the most expensive in the long run, tory of New Mexico; I understand that general election called for the pur- tle Co. to Zerubnahle Turner, for $50
their
Leslie Lantz, second, 50 cents.
cially for the game. Roswell turned and Attorney General Bonaparte and as it does not last, 'phone 85. Bern this money has not been distributed pose. It gives the people power to lots 13 and 14, block 6,'Elkins.
The second race was for little girls out well, both
S. Totzek and wife to James E. Milto enact an' law
sides wearing the col- myself went- - over the whole case in ard Pos, opposite P. O.
It to the territorial institutions entitled force the legislature
and OUie Wranosky won first, $1, and ors of their favorite
ler, for $7."0, fifteen acres in
may desire.
question,
and
if
there
majority
a
land
school.
that
timber
adthe
same,
I
to
have
to
and
receive
the
Mamie. Garrett second, fifty cents.
was any mistake made it was made
For these reasons every corporation
Have you talked with Col. Baker? vise you that unless .steps are taken
The free for all race was entered
Will Winter Cows.
DR. G. R. RUCKER
was against it. Every pol- as to the Territory's jurisdiction or
disposal of bribe-give- r
to
place
found
at
the
this
by six young men and resulted as Has some fine property, both business power to sell the lands, and that Is a
Will take good milch cows for the
tician who sought place and power
M. Wright, the Government weath the institutions entitled thereunto unfollows: Jeff Caffhal, first, $3.00, and and residence, including one brick matter for congress to adjust when er observer, reports that the rainfall der the act of June 21, 1898, I, as spec- that he might sell away .the people's winter. Investigate my scheme. P. O.
Art Cazier, second, $2.00.
store 25x80 feet with plate glass it meets. The charges of fraud were of the present storm, up to one o'clock ial ;(sistant to the attorney general right3 was against it. Every machine Box 232. Phone 451. Edward Ellis,
o
In the race for old men over fifty front, steel celling, skylight, counters, all based, on technicalities, and you this afternoon, was 1.S8 inches.
of the United States, under my in- politician who wanted to manipulate
BICYquickly,
out
close
To
SIX
agyears of age, I. Gebhart won first shelving and three fine show cases; have no '6oubt observed from your
was
caucuses
conventions
and
attorney
general
structions from the
CLES, highest grade, sell for $45 to
prize, $1.50, and Judge Caller won sec- 40x150 feet vacant on Broadway, and own paper'sV telegraphic news that the
Damages Cut Alfalfa.
will be directed to pursue such course ainst it.
Rain
shells. three residences in
ond, two boxes of shot-gu- n
Indian assistant federal attorney who has
And Theodore Roosevelt, the man $35 all over U. S. WTill show you cost
The rain yesterday and today did as I deem necessary under the proJudge Cazier started to hold back the Territory. "The Queen City of the created all the sensation has been much good generally, but caused some visions of that act, to see -- that this who has lectured the people more invoice and sell at from $20 to $25.
runner next to him at the first of the Prairies," that he will sell or trade recalled to Washington.
than any other president on honesty McQuinness Bicycle shop. Phone 85,
where alfalfa fund is properly distributed.
damage in localities
opp. P. O.
It
race and thus delayed himself, or he for Roswell city, property, improved,
"As to the indictments over the was cut and drying on the ground.
"You have full power under the law n public place, was against it.
easily! He held the or for Pecos Valley deeded lands. He coal lands, that is something
would tiava-wothat The farmers around Hagerman were to make the distribution, and t trust
When one sees these things and
you
Have
talked with Col. Baker?
wrong man. Another racer in this also owns a $12,000 (Mex.) drag store took place while I was in Washing- especially unlucky. The Felix ranch that there will be no delay in attend- sees the company he chooses in New
event created . some amusement by in Mexico paying fifty per cent per ton. I am not acquainted as to the had a hundred acres down; James Mc- - ing to the matter. I will be obliged to Mexico, he feels compelled to revise Have you talked with Col. Baker?
falling In tie sift dirt and turning a annum profit, that he will dispose of details, ,but from what I have learn- Kinstry had sixty acres and N. T.sTel-le- r you if you will kindly inform me when that high opinion of President Roosecomplete summer-sault- .
in like manner. 411 N. Penn. avenue. ed since returning to El Paso, I am
you have taken this action. Respect-fnlly- . velt, which, without regard to party,
had about thirty-five- .
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint W. P.
96tf ' inclined to the belief that it is anoth.
we were once wont to maintain.
After the foot races the crowd ad- City. '
85tf
Lewis Hardware Co.
er mare's nest."
journed to town, where a horse race
ORMSBT M'HARG,
CAPTAIN POE NAMED .
was pulled off on the principal street,
33D DEGREE MASON. "Special Assistant to the Attorney NOVEMBER WEATHER STA- We will give a special premium of
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
POSTPONED.
Captain John. W. foe, president of
TISTIS FOR TWO YEARS.
General.
a purse of $10 being put np for the $1.00 to the boy with the largest dog
(Local Report.)
reThe "Trip Around the World"' to the Citizens National Bank,-h- as
The following datta, covering a pe
Santa Fe, Oct. 7, 1907.
winner. .Art Cazier on his own horse that comes to our office the morning
RoswelC N. M., Oct. 28. Tern pera-tnrriod of two years, have been compil
won first honors and S. X Chambers of the 31st, ia addition to the free have been held tomorrow evening has ceived word that at the recent
Max., 67; min., 55; mean 61.
Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip. ed from the Weather Bureau records
horse was a close second. There were ticket. We will also give 60c as a been postponed Indefinitely, on ac- nial session of the Supreme Council
1.60;
Precipitation, (yesterday)
at Roswell, New Mexico. They are is
premium for the smallest grown dog count of the inclemency of the weather. of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
hut two entries. - .'
It Rite Masons at Washington' he was Miss Mattie Boone returned this sued to show the conditions that wind S., velocity i miles; light rain.
The program concluded with a tmse-ba- that is brought to our office the mornForecast not received.
elected to membership In that body. afternoon to her school at Lake Ar- have prevailed .during the month in
i
ing of the 31st.
game between Dexter and
M. WRIGHT,
period
of
high
degree
question,
for
highest
above
account
delayed
on
the
thur,,
strengthenbeing
and
B.
is
Eyes
This
the
Boellner,
L.
here
.being
tested free at
both teams
'
Official In Charge.
years, BUT MUST - NOT- BE CON- T"r
Have you talked with CoL Baker T the Jeweler and Optician. '
79ttl est honor to Masonry, commonly of the washout.
ed by outside players. It resulted to

DEXTER HAD

A BIG PICNIC

BIG RAINS

to two.
Among the Roswell people on the
grounds were Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Cruse
Wyatt Johnson, wife and sister. Miss
Eva Lee McWhirt, J. H. Murphy, A.
C. Wilson, W. M. Hicks, Ben F. Dan
iels, Henry Russell, Miss Hazel Haw
kins, Mrs. W. K." Waterman, Wight
Waterman, County Commissioners W.
M. Atkinson and T. D. White, and
Record reporter.
LATER:
The stub train returned
from Acme at three o'clock this af
ternoon, local time. The washout is
repaired sufficiently to allow trains
to pass. The incoming
passengers
who stayed at Acme all night and till
2:30 this afternoon, report that they
bought out everything eatable in the
stores of that place and were still
hungry. The express messengers and
mail clerks had to transfer their prop
erty at Acme and at Hereford, the
Jatter place on account of a wreck
yesterday afternoon. The Riverside
washout was the only one on the
Jine.
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Thursday
arrival of show on grounbs to either performance.

under the Act ol Congress of March S. 1879

CIRCUSES

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily. One Tear (In Advance)
i

ad-

ults, 50 cts., children under nine
years, 25 cts.
Ticket wasron
eells tickets on

One Day Only

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
--

Adimssion

HOSWELL.

15c

Consolidated

..60o

The BIG SHOW

50c
95.00

t
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MENAGERIES

woku.
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Teddy seems to
postponer himself.

toe

4fw frii&se

A Truss

Curry's only mistake was

ii

In Roosevelt.

The ignorant are never defeated in
any argument. Maverick.

Mil

RyEL0U5WONDMR0MUR!OU5.SAYACtFtutw'

The President has left Curry with
an elephant on his hands.

1000 People

WHITE PINE

If there were no land frauds, who
struck Governor Hagerman?

COUGH SYRUP
The only sure cure

Where there are no birds, the bat
Japanese Proverb.

At the

will be king.

SMALLEST
30

100-IMPERI-

108 Gages

BRUTE ACTORS

UKE1

THE

10 CHAMPION BAREBACK

WAS I

and

Tableaux

BRAVEST TRAILERS

ACTS

AMAZING

AL

SHOW

--

1

00

RIDERS-1- 0

SEEN BEFORE

To put it in plain words the President has "crawfished" on the statehood proposition.

Payton Drag, Book

With Roosevelt and Tillman both
In the senate ibut Just imagine it
yourself.

Stationery

&

Company.

Two doors North o!

Joyce-Fru-

.Co.

it

Mexico is in favor of

Yes, New

statehood, but the President has

post-

poned it

until the other fellows bad all expos
ed
their bands. He is with New Mexi
Possibly there is no more in the
co in sentiment but as a practical
statehood campaign than there was proposition
we must depend upon a
in the land fraud crusade.
hostile congress for statehood.
Isn't it a shame for Teddy to come
And so there was nothing in all that
out with a knock on statehood, just land
fraud talk. Yet Governor Hager
as we had it all settled?
man was removed
from office for
merely collecting the money and de
The President Is willing to use his livering
deeds in a transaction
influence in favor of statehood, but completedthe
toy his predecessor.
discredits his own sincerity by pre
dicting failure.
On the same day it was announced
The public will hardly be satisfied that the people of New Mexico would
until it hears what Mr. Lawson has hear nothing more about land frauds,
to say about the latest episode in fren came also the statement that President Roosevelt had no hope of the
zled finance on Wall street.
next congress
passing a statehood
bill. Surely harmony is not, restored
"I cannot tell a lie," says Teddy
"but some of my subordinates are already.
continually bringing me under suspi
Teddy is long on promises, but
cion ;by exposing state secrets."
when It comes to performance someCharacter alone is strength; deceit body else must take the responsibiliis weakness; sham and shoddy are ty. But for the timely efforts of the
powerless; only the genuine and the despised J. Pierpont Morgan the Wall
street panic would have spread to
true are worth while. Success.
other great cities and involved all
The national Republican adminis the .banks of the country.
tration can hardly unload the present
Teddy
panic upon the Democrats.
George P. Money, who was the Dem
must settle his own disturbance.
ocratic candidate for delegate to congress from New Mexico In 1902, has
Now If it had been Taft who post- been indicted in Mississippi for killponed statehood, we might have play- ing a man in a duel fifteen years ago.
ed an Oklahoma trick on the authori- He has sent for Attorney C. A. Spiess,
ties ibut Roosevelt's opinion is final. of Las Vegas, to defend him in the

'

trial.

Teddy has followed his usual course
with Governor Curry having his sub"One good turn deserves another."
ordinates make promises, and then Since the Federal government lias
deserting them when taken at his dropped the alleged land fraud cases
word.
In which Territorial officials were In- volvei, the people of the Pecos Val
now
Curry
Perhaps even Governor
ley feel that It would .be only fair to
realizes that the President is a
quitter." It is rumored that he made
promises of support
some eloquent
to a former governor.
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1

KINDS OF MUSIC

2 HERDS OF PERFORMING ELEPHANTS
DOUBLE HERD of SIBERIAN CAMELS ant DROMEDARIES

BENGAL TIGRESS AND BABIES
DENS OF TRAINED BEASTS 3 HUGE CIRCUS RINGS

GENUINE POLAR OR ICE BEARS.
5$

OPEN

STARTLING AERIAL ARTISTS
30
A
CLOWNS
SINGING,
LAUGHING
40

NOVEL
LOT OF

MID-AI-
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FUN-MAKE-
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tn Amuse the C.Hldrea
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EACH MORNING YOU WILL SK15

THEC

MOS'

Nearly every man yon meet has a
grievance that he would like to have
aired in the newspaper tbut if he

had to Blgn his name, as the editor
does, he would soon learn to forget
things.

ml

Title

. ., Township.
.
, Range
acres, Section
have for sale. .
. ....
per acre. Upon application
County of
Net price
day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
.190. . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.
--

Name

CO.

USE
ELECTRIC

Roswell Electric Light Go

Entire Change
OF PROGRAI
TO-NIG-

HT

.

AT

THE NEW MAJESTIC
TWO SHOWS

lO

EACH

NIGHT 7:30 AND 8:30

CENTS

15

CENTS
I

if

J

Artesia Town Lots
.
FOR SALE
Two good lots in the
most desisable residence section of Artesia, for sale at a
bargain. A chance
to make good money
on small investment.
Apply to XY Record Office

0
HUM 1...J

Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to

WALNUT BRITTLE

I?

CCCCAKUT AND PUFFED RICE BA8

CRiSTAUZED POP CCM

Li

i.:::;t a::d steawbehsy c::ey;s

ALL AT

1

ALLLIAOOE SOU

Roswell,

KIPLING'S
i-

-.

.

,

1

WESTERN LANDS
New Mexico.

I

:'J
i

Town.

FUDGES

-

LUMBER

KEMP

i

ALL kinds;

I

Before You Buy.

g

CANDIES
&

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Ceruent, Plaster, I iluss, Plnte,
Fancy Manrlps, Crates, Tiling

EVrHYl"?- -

RATES

FRESH

PEANUT

1

.

1

Teddy kept the Joker up his sleeve

'

Phone 175.

six-roo- m

Roswell, New Mexico.

i

"1

LIGHTS

house
FOR RENT:
A good
with modern conveniences, bath and
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
Nearly 1,000 PEOPLE AND ANIMALS Actually Participating In this Clonoi
93tf.
Record office.
'pectacular, Romantic Pageant and Tremendous Free Public DispU
FOR RENT:-- N. Room with board, 209
SERIES OF GRAND FREE OUTSIDE EXHIBITIONS TAKE PLACE OfJ'.TKSCIf;
04t3
Pa. ave.
;JS GROUND IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE PARADE.
Ei30DY W.TZV
Two nice rooms comJM Exhibit, Rain or Shine., Under the Largest Waterproof TerU- t
FOR RENT:
O.
fortably furnished for light housean - c ?,
tructed. Doors Open 1 and 7 p. m. Performances Commence
keeping. No sick persons or no
FROM
XCliRSION
children wanted. Apply at Western
02tf.
Grocery Co.
Furnished light house
drop the Tallmadge cases. We need hood is the most momentous ques- FOR RENT:
Oltf.
keeping rooms, 200 E. 8th.
harmony ia this section of the Terri- tion bf the day in New Mexico. As
tory for the development of homes. usual, the New Mexican is mistaken.
question just
The most momentous
WANTED.
The people of the Pecos Valley now before the people of New Mexico
unanimously in favor of single is the question of good government. WANTED:- - To rent or buy; an inI were
valid wheel chair. Apply 1202 N.
statehood long ibefore Governor Cur Let us have good government and
03t3
Ky.
ry's visit. They are still in favor of single statehood as soon as possible.
it but believe that any further effort Without good government it matters
to fool the people of the Territory is little whether we have statehood or
LOST .
useless. The matter is in the hands not. Santa Fe Eagle.
Two books, "Les Miserables"
LOST:
of the next congress and even Presibelonging to Carnegie Library. Redent Roosevelt says there is no hope.
The El Paso Herald Slaving stated
port to W. D. Simpson, care Record.
that Carlsbad was worrying because
reduced
annual
been
income
the
has
politician
Theodore Roosevelt is a
$2,000 by dropping the gambling liof the spectacular order, and is
Nice chrysanthemums at Getty's
to dodge the promises made cense, the Carlsbad Argus says: "The greenhouse, 309 N. Ky.
00t2C
to Governor Curry by starting some- Herald is mistaken as to the people
thing else to. divert the minds of the of Carlsbad worrying about the matSTOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W. P.
public. Abandonment
of the land ter. A few misguided individuals are Lewis Hardware Co.
85tf
fraud cases will harmonize the old making a lot of noise, but the citigang and may.be sympathy for Cur- zens generally are anxiously awaitry will harmonize the balance of the ing the time when they can lift up gambler to ply his nefarious trade.
Republicans. The Democrats have no their heads and not be pointed out No, Mr. Herald; the people of Carlsas the only community in the Pecos bad are not worrying because of the
right to expect anything.
Valley in which the gambling incu- closing of gambling and the banishThe New Mexican says that state bus is allowed to flourish and the ment of houses of prostitution."

GORGEOUS NEW FREE STREET PARADF

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

Since Governor Curry has already
accomplished so much toward harmonizing New Mexico, It is rather mean
for the President to throw cold water 2
by
on the statehood proposition
"pleading the ibaby act"

co

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO

FOR RENT.

TW ENTY TH0USANDAG
Of Pecos Valley Lands

1!

Ge-nas-

For

FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
also
of open woven wire fence;
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
16tf
'phone 347.
new,
latest
A brand
FOR SALE:
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a bargain. Apply at Record office.
72tf
good
milch cows.
Two
FOR SALE:
05tG
304 N. Pa.
$40.00 roller top office
FOR SALE:
desk for half price, good as new.
95tf
Inquire at Record office.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will (be sold at a bargain. Inquire
tf
at Record office.

10,000 SEATS FOR 10,000 PEOPLE

A.T 10 A.. VI.

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred 'Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass. J
c.

Legal Blanks at Record Office.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE:
Austin well drilling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
25 white Leghorn hens
FOR SALE:
03t3
204 W. 8th St.
Stock ranch,
FOR SALE CHEAP:
near Torrance, N. M., well equipped
with plenty of range. Address Dr.
R. J. Thomson, Tucumcari, N. M.
.
96tl0

WANTS OPTIONS ON

Believing that Governor Curry had
entire confidence in the promises of
President Roosevelt, the Record extends sympathy to the Governor in
the hour of his desertion.

The Record still believes that Governor Curry acted in good faith in
taking up the statehood proposition
but we never did have much confidence in the promises of Roosevelt.

A REGIMENT

YOUR CITY

IN

LUMBER,

Can save you money on land 3crlp.
85tf
W. G. Skillman.
FOR SALE: My entire transfer outApply R. L. Bal-- .
fit, at a bargain.
lard, at Ingersoll's Book Store, tf.

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

something of a

(See
Us

FOR SALE.

I
i

ids."

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
O must be paid in advance. We
do this In order to avoid the
keeping of maay petty ac-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

4

Classified

In a private letter Joe McKee, for- of Christmas goods' for the Pecos Valmerly of Roswell, writes that he Js ley drug stores.
slowly regaining his health at Lincoln. He Is gradually increasing in
I. Gebhart
came up from Dexter
weight, and cheerful as usual. ,
'
, .
this morning.
The new greenhouse, 309 N. Ky., is
The aew patent oven at the Star
00t26
open for business.
Bakery Is giviug great satisfaction,
and nothing but smiles can be seen
Gregory 8. Moore returned Saturday on the face of the proprietor.
3t
night from a trip to Kansas City and
St. Louis, where he 1ought an outfit "J. M. Bell, or Fort Stanton, arrived
for the Elks' carnival and a supply Saturday on business.

1

homespun trousers, coming up the
wood's path that led from the fishing
hole. He could hear the swish of the
beech sprout wielded by his father,
could feel again the sharp pain of its
strokes. He heard his mother, who
was straining the milk at the spring
bouse door, say:
' "Thomas, don't be too hard on the
boy. Like enough that Joe Graham
coaxed him "to."
A sense of pain wrenched his heart
as the scene faded, and he slowly answered:
"I dunno. Joe, but 'pears like I'd
swap my soul off. hide and tail, as the
feller says, if I jest was a boy ag'ln."
And Uncle Joe, with a childish quaver In his old voice, responded:
"Me too!"

The Roswell
Trust

Title

Go.

A Castle

Have The Following Properties
To Offer For Sale:-- Two good business houses on Main St.
Location excellent and value low.

In Jpain.

By JUSTICE
MILES fORMAN.

at a bargain,

Copyright.
1 1

have some vacant business lots also ou Main St.
that are good investments.
Two vacant lots on Richardson Avenue very cheap.
Five room house on Missouri Avenue that we can sell
for less than its real value. Small payment down, bal
Ve

ance on easy time.
Six room house on Penn. Avenue splendid location.
Four room house on Missouri Avenue, good house,
good location, in good condition, fair price.
Two houses on East 5th St. cheap, easy terms.

We Have Some Splendid Farm Ranch Properties For Sale.
LIST YOUR PROPERTIES WITH US

Roswell

Title & Trust

303 North Main St.

- -

Co.

Roswell N. M.

twenty."
Uncle Billy was not proof against

this flattery.
"If I hed a rail an' you'd boost,
a little. I might try."

Partners'

Uncle Joe found a rail, put one end

against the tree and gave Uncle Billy
the required boost.
He reached the lower limbs In safety
and In a short time had secured the

By
ELLSWORTH KELLEY.
j"

Copyright by S. S. McClure Company.
'
!'
l
H 'M l

Mill

me

M-l-H

eggs, which he dropped one by one
into Uncle Joe's "hankercher." Then
he started to get' down. When he
reached the lower limbs the rail was
gone.
"Say, Joe, put back that rail."
"I guess you'd better stay up there,
Billy, where you kin keep cool. It's
awful hot down here."
"Please, Joe! Don't act a fool. Please
put up the rail. Please do!"
' "Oh, I dunno, Billy. I guess I'll hev
to leave you now. It's glttln' late, anyhow, an' I don't want to be out in the
night air." And Joe started as if to
leave.
"Joe! Joel Come bak, Joe! Come
back! Please!"
"No, Billy. Guess I'd better git back
to town an let folks know where you
air. What you s'pose Brother Mee
cham will say when he hears you've
been fishln' an' robbln' "poor little innocent birds' nests? Think of It! You,
at your age an' on Sunday too!" And
then Joe was gone.
Humiliation and rage were tumultuous in the soni of Uncle Billy.
With a bravery born of desperation
he "cooned" ont along the limb. It
swayed under his weight, bat he knew
an elm limb would not break. Lower
and lower It swayed under him until
he felt safe in dropping to the ground.
,When he touched ground and convinced himself that he was free from
hurt a mighty resolve entered his
heart. If he oould only lay hands on
that Joe, what a settlement there
would be!
Just then Uncle Joe emerged from
behind a tree In a paroxysm of laughter. .
"You came down haw, haw, haw
Jest like a haw. haw, haw Jest like a
coon!" and he bent almost doable in
an ecstasy of mirth.
"ril coon you, yon miserable old
white headed reprobate!" And then
the two old boys had their last boy
fight.
When the battle was over. Uncle
Joe's shirt collar was minus a buttonhole, his sleeve was torn, and he was
expectorating mouthfuls of sand and
grass that had been forced into it by
the irate William. For Uncle Billy
himself, he had a scratched face from
which the blood oosed in little "sweat-lik- e
drops. But for once In his life he
had whipped his "partner," made him
eat dirt and say "enough."
Then they both agreed that it was
all In fun.
"Billy, ain't yon afeerd your pap'll
lick yon fer goin to the river on
."
Sunday?"
Uncle Billy responded with a feeble,
mirthless laugh, and then his old face
took on a look of Infinite yearning..
Out of the gathering shadows arose
the old log farmhouse with its roof
Leaning upon the
of clapboards.

At that Instant Uncle Billy happened
to glance toward the river. He wondered If any one was watching. His
glance caught the violent sway of the
fishing pole. He broke "holts" imd exclaimed:
"Joe, you've got Im!"
Uncle Joe made a clumsy, rheumatic
old run and was just In time to grasp
the pole as It pulled out of the sand.
Dexterously he guided the fish, for his
muscular sense told him that the line
was not strong enough to draw the
game captive from the water. He played It as well as he could, hoping to
tire It. 'But his prey kept dashing
wildly from side to side of the pool.
Uncle Joe's old arms grew tired. "Bill, Bill! You'll have to spell me
bit. Pm tuckered out. I'll go havers
,
with you!"
Uncle Billy had forgotten his late
misgivings In the excitement of the
moment. He relieved Uncle Joe, who
dropped down in the shade, panting.
The big fish began to show signs of
tiring. The struggles grew more feeble, the rushes less 'frequent. With a
wheezy shout of triumph Uncle Billy
wung it to land, and
"Jumpln" Jehoshaphat! Billy! Billy!
Oh, my!"
Uncle Joe was down on the grass
rolling over and over in an ecstasy of
mirth.
"Wha-what- 's
the matter, Joe? Air
yon slckt" anxiously queried Uncle
Billy.
"Oh, nuthln's the matter, Billy," answered Uncle Joe, when at last he rose
to a sitting posture, "only your baas
ain't a bass. It's nothln' bat a dratted
gar!"
With a look of disgust Uncle Billy
disratched the shark of Inland waters,
and ti "pardners" ate their dinner.
After dinntr they sat In the shade
and grew reminiscent. Bygone sports,
sleighing, picnics, shows the young
folks of two generations ago were
brought to life again. Soinetlm.es their
voices rang with almost boyish laughter. . Sometimes' their eyes grew misty
with tears, and over all the glorious
sky of tho June Sabbath and through
ail the voice of the water falling over
the riffle up stream.
's
"Bill, shore's I live, there's a
nest in. that llum. 6 hew! 1
wish I. was sixty years younger. How
nest and see if
I'd like to look in that
redblrda' eggs look- - Ilka they used to
when "we was boys. Ton used to be a
mighty good climber, Billy. What say
yon to cllinuln' op an glttln me an
egg or two?"
"Me climb at my age!"
"Why. yes. I'm only a year older n
you, BUly, but you are a dozen times "paling" front gate was his father
more soople than I be. I've watched his father as be had been in middle
your bavk as you go down the street, life, five and sixty years ago, "
,. ?
ini" ycra step as epry as a boy of
J-ew tJ".etf a barefoot boy, ..In
:

red-bird-

,

9

1

1908,

by S. a McClur Co.
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told him that Flossie Brayton
tried to kick Frou Frou," she said from
the doorway.

-

ruby between two diamonds. It looked like Brayton, just the showy sort of
thing Brayton would choose.
"Why, yes, Teddy." said Lady Elinor,
rather low "yes, it's true. You're the
first one I've told. Won't you say
something nice to me, Teddy T'
"I hope," said I, looking Into the
fire, "that you'll always have all the
toffee you want, so that you won't
have to steal it like poor Sib, and be
smacked. I hope your life will be as
Elinor. I hope
beautiful as you are,
your future will ' be ' an illuminated
page and your memory a blank one
I hope you'll be as happy as ever
you've dreamed of being."
"Oh, no. no, Ted," cried Lady Elinor
softly, "not that! I shan't be as happy as I've dreamed of being, so don't
hope that if you really did hope It.

71
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Abstracts.

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors
GROCERY
"F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
leading grocery store, nothing but First class . photographs,
ments, and views- 4 26
tie best
prompt
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Ouri
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Newspaper.
Architects.
groceries are the best
WATSON FINLEY GROCERY CO. THE DAILY RECOrOJ:
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Roswell, N. M. See us for the most complete line the local news, and gives
Oklahoma Blk.
of staple and fancy groceries and of the world through
the
fresh fruits and vegetables in the Press. 50 cts. a
month.
city.
3utcher Shops.

to Walton.

enlarge

Prints all
the doings
Associated

T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats!
Piano Tuners.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
staple and fancy groceries.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth--, ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
ing but tbe best Quality our us furnish you with your Grain.oal expert
piano tuner for both. Oppowe
wood,
buy
30.
and
hides,
phoni
motto.
site P. O., 'phone 85.
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
toal,
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best'
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Printing
er meats, 123 N. Main at "Phone East Second St, Phone 126.
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com66.
mercial
stationery,
booklets, cataHardware Stores.
logues. The Daily Record.
' Blacksmith Shops.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware,
pipe.
Real Estate.
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
scientific horse-shoeBlacksmith
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a EDWARD A. FINN EG AN.
Garst
ing, rubber tires and wood work
complete stock of builders hard
Bldg. (210 N. Alain). I sell strictly
promptly and satisfactorily done.
on 5 per cent commission.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Texas Shop, South Main St.
es and kitchen utensils at live and GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of let live prices. 322 N. Main.
tate and Live Stock. 316',4 North
blacksmithing and wood work. W. P. LEWIS
Malu.
HARDWARE CO.
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my The largest house In the West. PoList your property at lowest possible
specialty.
lite attention, complete stock and
right prices. We solicit your busi price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
ness. First and Main.
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
CO.-r-L-

r.

Book Store.
Hotels.
Ready-to-we$1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
Apparel.
THE
NEW
GILKESOX:
First class 1I1E
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
MORRISON BROS. STORE.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe Outfitters
in ready to wear apparel
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
Biliiard-Poo- l
Halls.
fur men, women and children. Milsample rooms. Rooms with private linery a specialty.
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
bath.
One block west of Poitoftice.
Balke ColL Co. equip
Brunswick
ar

"I told Mm that Flossie Brayton tried

to

Frou Frou."
As happy as I've dreamed of being!
Ah, rather not! You don't know what
a girl dreams, Teddy. You'ro nothing
but a man. you see."
kick

s

Seed Store.
CENTRAL HOTEL: - New
i'HH
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
management.
Ellars & Ellars.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipgarden seed, write for catalogue.
ped with sample rooms.

ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.

(To be Continued.)

GRAND

Department Stores.

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather
Shoe Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
you
see
on the ta
would
meals
our
plies.
riiE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
ble than to see them on paper.
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
Stetson shoes our specials.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Jewelry
Stores.
est supply house in the Southwest
Second Hand Stores.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leadine
Wholesale and Retail.
jeweler.
and exclusive
Watches ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
and second hand furniture
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass New
100-0N. Main.
Hills & Dunn
Drug Stores.
and hand painted China, Sterling
Prop. Phone 69.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. and plated silverware.
AiAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
Oldest drug Btore in Roswell. All L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best
Headquarters for granite ware
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
things
queensware, paints aud enamel, fur
painted China, diamonds, etc.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters!
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Phone 227.'
eler. Call and see me, at 203
N.
nish.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Sanatorium
We repair watches, all work guar ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Dye Works.
anteed.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
Recently
estab
WORKS:
DYE
C.
K
P s Mi Vlanager.
Lumber
Yards.
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
Stenographers & Typewriters
shingles, doors, lime, ce
3AKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
ographei's aud typewriters. Let us
Electricians.
ROSWELL LUMBER - CO.
Oldest
Electrical lumber yard in Roswell. See us for do your work, 210 'i Garst Bldg.,
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone all kinds of building materials and Rooms 5 and 6.
paint
14L Agent General Electric Co. All
Tailors.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us foi (
kinds of electric work.
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat vV. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits
you right East 4th St.
Cleaning aud pressing, 118V4 North
Main St. Phone 409.
Furniture Stores.
The
CO.
FURNITURE
Life Insurance.
DILLEY
Transfers.
swellest line of furniture in RosThe ReliabU
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. ROBERT BALLARD.
Transfer man. Down town phont
well. High qualities and low prices.
A western company, "as strong as 224. Residence phone 426.
the backbone of the Continental Di
Mens' Furnishers..
Undertakers.
vide." Have you heard about our
PriE. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only new contract our 100 per cent, spe DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
exclusive Men's Furnishers in the cial Mortuary Dividend Policy.-HoracUnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
A. Lay, Manager.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
T
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JUST THE
of a
must
taken
men
more

RIGHT CUT

.by you
be made from measurements
from you personally.
No two
are exactly alike in form any
than they are in feature.

suit or coat to be worn

LET US MAKE YOU A SUIT
or overcoat that will be cut to fit you
and you only. Once you have enjoyed the comfort, fit and style of garments 'made by us, we won't have to
coax you to come again. You'll come
without coaxing.
F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
22 N. Main
Phone No. 313.

Mrs. Ruby Berry, of Black River
Falls, Wis., is here for a visit of two
months with friends. She spent the
winter here three years ago.

John C. Knorpp, of Kansas City, arrived Saturday night to ship out three
carloads of cattle for the Cass Land
and Cattle Company.
-

The financial crisis in the East does
not affect the business in Roswell in
the least, as the ladies, are still buying GAS ranges.
A. W. McWhirt

went to hU

near Hagerman Saturday
spend two or three days.

rach

night to

M. W. Evans and M. O. Becker
came up from Lake Arthur this morning to do jury duty.

little'"

Sibyl," said I firmly, "that Is
enough. I mustn't listen to you. Elin
Lady Elinor wouldn't like it at all.
Ah, Sib. Sib, It's a bitter world! I
can't see any good In It"
What can't you see any good in?"
inquired Lady Elinor from the doorway."
I rose and made a bow.
"I can't see any good," said I, "In
not giving Sib all the sweets she wants.
Cutting her off that way only leads to
Immorality."
Lady Elinor shook her head.
"It's very bad for Sibyl's tummy,"
said she.
"Her tummy?" I Inquired. "Why, I
But
should have saidt was rather"
a gentleman never betrays ' a ' confi
dence, and I held my" peace.
Lady Elinor sat down. In the - Dig
chair before the fire and leaned forward with her elbows upon her knees.
I tried to catch a glimpse of her left
band, but It was hidden In the folds of
"'
her gown.
Sib. darling." aaid she presently.
"your bauds are very, very shocking.
Don't you want to go and have them
washed as a special favor to me?"
Sibyl swallowed the last of the toffee

Trade Directory.

-Yes," said I. "Yes, Sib said that
that Brayton had been here today. Ah,
Is It true is It true, Elinor?"
Lady Elinor raised her left band
from the folds of her skirt, and the
ring was there on the third finger, a

mum i

TUBBS showed me Into the red
drawing room, the little one,
because there was a fire there,
and said that Lady Elinor
would be down soon. I found Sibyl
and the Persian cat Informally occupying the hearth rug. The cat
moved away with a distrustful backward glance, but Sibyl, abandoning
for a moment a huge and misshapen
lump of something which would seem
to have been toffee, gave me a very
sticky hand.
"I'd offer you some toffee," said she,
in a tone of reckless generosity, "but
I I'm afraid I've licked it all over."
"Oh, not any, thanks," said I hastily,
"not that I should object to your having er, licked It; but you see I'd Just,
had a large quantity of It before coming here. I I'm very apt to stop In
at at a shop and eat toffee," I con- eluded wildly.
Sibyl gave a sigh of all too obvious
relief though mingled with sadness.
"I don't have It often," she suggest
ed; "not so very often."
"You shall have it every day," 1
cried; "pounds of it! The Idea of not
allowing you all the toffee you want!
It's barbarous." .
Sibyl wagged a melancholy head.
"I'm not allowed half enough," she
declared. "This this morning I stole
some from Elinor only it wasn't tof
fee, It was chocolate. It hurts yet,"
she grieved, stirring about uneasily
upon the hearth rug.
'Oh." said I, leaning forward sym
pathetically, "tummy?"
That's not where I'm smacked,?
said Sibyl, with dignity. There was a
painful sileuce for quite a minute or
two. The Persian cat. having recounol- tered from the middle distance, at last
returned and sat down with an absent
air upon the lump of toffee, but was
Indignantly pushed away by the proprietor of the same.
Why did the cat go away, Sib, when
I came in?" I Inquired.
Flossie Bray I mean, Lord Brayton
was here this afternoon," said Sibyl
significantly.
The devil T' said I. "I would say.
the deuce!" I apologized.
Oh, you needn't mind me," declared
Sibyl. "Dad uses language, sometimes
quite often. He called me a little
devil the other day."
No!" I cried In a shocked tone. "He
couldn't have, really!"
He did," Insisted Sibyl.
I don't want to seem curious," said
I in a deprecatory way, "but but what
had you been doing. Sib?"
Just sailing boats In his bath," said
Sibyl. "And and one of them sank to
the bottom, and I expect I forgot to
take it out. Dad must have sat down
In the bath the very first thing," she
continued reflectively.
Oh," said I. "I think I understand.
Of course that was some provocation,
wasn't It? But we're leaving our mut
tons I mean our Lord Brayton. I take
It he's not fond of cats."
He tried to kick Frou Frou," cried
Sibyl resentfully. "I paid him, though.
I did things to his hat."
"Good old Sib!" said I.
"I'd much rather Elinor would mar
ry you than Flossie Brayton," observed Sibyl, attacking the toffee.
Thank you. Sib," said I gratefully.
"So would I I've told her so no end of
times."
"He was kissing her hand today,"
continued Sibyl with disgust "That
was when- he tried to kick Frou Frou,
Just because Frou Frou rubbed up
against his legs in a perfectly friendly
way."
"Kissing her hand, was he?" I growl
ed. "The beast! Kissing her Sibyl,
my dear, I can't allow you to tell me
er family secrets, zou Know it s not
proper. Really it Isn't"
"And
Rot!" said Sibyl elegantly.
he put a ring on It, too her band, you
know. What would he be doing that
for? She wouldn't let him kiss her.
though. She said: 'Xot yet Give me a

ROSWELL

"Ah." cried Lady Elinor, looking up

at me very quickly, "so Sib told you?".

e.

CO.-Lum- ber,

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street
a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.

EVE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Missouri
DR. DAVID

C.

McCALIB

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
TUBERCULOSIS

fine 9 roon frame
house and 6 lots to
trade for Pecos ValA

ley property.

See

A SPECIALTY

Oklahoma B'ld'g Booms 1 & 2.
Phones: Office 344, Residence 455
Talk with

Col. Baker
o

about Nylip.

Tanner, of Hagerman,
here attending court today. '
O. R.

was

Mrs. Breeb Hurst of Dexter, arrived thi3 morning to spend a few days
with friends.

R: H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

Efltii

Emil Heitman, who spent the sumat Dexter and visited Roswell
many times during his stay, left Sunday for his home in Ohio.

mer

-

Walter W. Elliott . was here from
Dexter today.

in

Reid

OPEN

Hrrr.

M.

Hervey

&

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone

531

INSURE YOUR HEALTH
AND
1

1

sA

I25 North Main Street
First class dinners STicta
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
aad Supper at alt hours
a Ja carte.
DAY

J.

W. C. Bald.

SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
Horse-Bhoein- g

In Old

"

V

VI

COMFORT

on stormy days
by wearing

a

l?k SLICKER
Clean - Light

Durable

AND NIGHT

Waterproof
-

Record Want Ada. Get Rfwnlt.

to see tbe New
Glirysant!:en'i!m Monrovia
Be sure

-

Alameda Greenhouses

(

-

Railroad Schedule. Railroad Timet
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 9:05 p. m.
Depart, daily, 9:20' p. m. i'
1
North ' Bound.
Arrive, dally. 8:50 a. m.
"
Depart, dally, 9:05 , a,
J

rr

Sunday to points in Central New

t

II

Nola Oliver left this morning oa. a
business trip to Campbell, Elida and
'
Portales.
All conservative business men protect their wives with a GAS range
and a Nyiip.

MONEY to LOAN

The Time Now E
To have your eyes examined by the most approved
dark room methods.

A. FINNEGAN,

QARST B'LD'U.

ing to purchase merely have to step
up to the window.

v

Rainy Weather

W. G. Fly came down from Amaril-J-

o

Notice.
To whom it may concern, notice.
An instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Martha J.
Phillips has been filed for probate. It
is ordered by Hon. J. T. Evans that
the first Monday in December, 1907,
be fixed as the day of prong said
will.
Witness my hand and seal of the
Probate Court this 24 th day of October, 1907.
F. P. GAYLE,
"(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
(Tnur.

o

Saturday night to spend a few days
with friends.
Miss Ila Odem returned Sunday
morning from a visit with relatives
.n Carlsbad.
E. L. Medler, of Albuquerque,

sistant United States
here attending court.

as-

Miss Grace Eccles returned this
morning from a Sunday visit at her
home at Soud Spring.

Keep Your Feet And
Body Dry!!!

No Eye Defect Undiscovered

attorney, is

Dr. G. N. HUNSBERGER
Specialise in Fitting Glasses.

Zink's is the Place

egg

this trade mark has an actual

Miss Beulah Walters passed thru
today on her way to Lakewood from
a visit in Oklahoma.
"

Edwin Weidman came up from
Dexter Sunday morning to spend a
few days with friends.

at "Ward's" 212
Peanuts,
205t6
John B. Enfield, cashier of the banl$ Main St.
of Artesia, was here yesterday and to
day looking after business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Amonett return
ed this morning from El Paso, where
Curg Johnson returned Saturday they had been two weeks visiting.
eveaing on horseback from a trip to Mr. Amonett also attended the Albuthe north part of the county.
querque fair during his absence.

did the reason for this ever occur

pop-cor-

.(

5)

ft

We are showing this season
a very large selection of
Men's, Women's and Misses'
Cravenettes, Oil Silk Coats,
land Mackintoshes, Rubber
UCoats.
Rubber Boots and
Rubber Shoes for Men, Women and Children.

A. C. Hurd,

chairman of the board

of county commissioners
of Eddy
county, passed through today on his
way home from a trip north.
o
Fresh candies, at "Ward's" 212
205tG
Main St.

to you?
1

It

is because the trademark has
to stand for the highest
stove merit in the minds of millions
of jwople because a construction
bearing it has become generally recognized as the standard in stovedom.
been made

The Star Bakery will kill their hogs
AT A SACRIFICE
$200 reward for authentic informathis week and will have a fine supply tion as to whereabouts of Thomas R.
We
have
a good 6 room house
of fresh doughnuts next Thursday.
Stewart, formerly of Rhode Island.
Notify immediately, Waldo Stewart, located on a nice corner lot wiih
F. C. Dezendorf, U. S. attorney in
e
in a "stones throw" of the
It
land cases, came in on the auto Sun Providence, R. I.
day from Santa Fe to attend court.
$500 less than
for
sale
at
Capt. Jason W. James and niece.
value. Good out buildMrs. L. C. Klasner, of Picacho, was Miss Bessie James, returned Satur- its real
Captain's
in
ranch
day
the
from
ings,
plenty
water, shade and
Friday
and Saturday on business
here
at the land office and visiting friends. Brewster county, Texas, where they fruit trees everything in good

I

come and see these extraordinary

stoves today.

post-offic-

.

com-

mercial value in excess of 1,000,0K).

had been for ten weeks.
shape. See Roswell Title and
Melvin McCoy, who had been here
Clark D. Dilley left this mornins Trust Co., or phone 91.- a month visiting friends, left this morning for bis home in Evansville, Ind. for Canyon City, Tex., on a two days'
business visit. He will be accompaGood Jersey cow and
Clarence Ullery returned yesterday nied home by his father and mother-in-law- , FOR SALE:
boy's bicycle. Apply Geo. E. Weath-erbfrom Carlsbad, where he attended Ma
Mr. and Mrs. James McKnight,
at Roswell Drug and Jewelry
sonic Grand Lodge and looked after of Indiana, who are coming for a two
Co.
05t3
business affairs.
weeks' visit.
WANTED:
100 boys with dogs at
A free ticket to the big show to
10 o'clock a. m. on the 31st. RosC. Hill, supervising engineer
Louis
to
comes
each boy with a dog that
IT. S. Reclamation
Service in
well Gas Co.
our office the morning of the bi of the
the district between Kansas and Soushow. Roswell Gas Co.
100 $5.00 dogs at Gas
thern California, with headquarters WANTED:
Co. office the morning of 31st. JJogs
T.,
A.
who
had
been
here
Phoenix,
at
morn
Father Linus returned tais
must be securely tied ,by the neck.
ing from Carlsbad, where he had been several days, left this afternoon for
o
several days on business for the Carlsbad.
This is no joke, boys. Come to the
o
church.
Conductor Warren Gossett, formerly GAS office with your dog the mornring
of
get
your
31st
and
the
free
Mr. and Mrs. Don Finley and little of this city but now running on the
daughter will arrive tomorrow from P. V. road between Carlsbad and Pe- ticket to the show.
Valentine, Tex., and will make their cos, brought in the train from the
Dr. Rucker wants to buy a second
home in Roswell.
south this morning, taking the north hand 12 or 14 inch sulky
turning plow
run from Carlsbad on account of the
runabout wagon
We will not cook the 100 dogs with washout. He returned to Carlsbad this and light
with tongue,
make, secondGAS without the consent of the boys. afternoon on the made-utrain that hand, in good standard
condition. 411 N. Penn
You may take your dog home with you left shortly after dinner' today.
ave., city.
Oltf
after the show. Roswell Gas Co.
y

ft

jt

fi iif

Roswell and Other Points on

Pecos

"rSJI

S

ii

All

Cigars, Tobaccos, at "Ward's," 212
Mrs. W. K. Waterman and two
.
205t6
sons returned this morning from a Main St.
STOVE PIPE, 10c per Joint. W. P
days
with Mrs.
visit of three or four
J. H. Mook left this afternoon on a
85tf W. H. Gatewood at Dexter.
5 Lewis Hardware Co.
business trip of three or four days to
o
M. M. Brunk, of Dexter, was here
Mrs. Ella Davidson, of Hagerman, Dexter, Lake Arthur and Artesia.
today
on
business.
came
in Sunday morning from CarlsDr. Ruckers 'phone No. Is 45.
tf
F. F. Murray and two sons, who
o
bad, where she had been attending
J. Winters came up from Hagerman
A. Straus, of Las Vegas, was here the Grand Lodge, Order Eastern Star. had been here four days viewing the
this morning.
country, left this afternoon for Pecos.
yesterday and today.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Chapman, of
Judge Jerry Cazier was here from
P. G. Walters, of Hagermai, was a Waco, Tex., wno had been here a
Miss Ella Prager returned this aftDexter today.
business visitor here today.
week seeing the country, left today ernoon from an extended visit in the
East, coming last from Pittsburg. She
N. J. Wtaehell came up from
for Amarillo. on their way home.
Rube Music left Sunday morning
went East with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
this morning.
for Dallas to attend the state fair.
ago.
o
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, Prager two months
O
Theodore Burr came up from
anMrs. E. O. Creighton, of Dexter, long time loans, interest payable
W. B. Ward has opened a cigar
this morning.
nually with privilege to pay oft loan
left Sunday oiKa trip to Chicago.
confectionery booth at 212 Main
and
Financial
B.
Herbst,
before due. J.
St. He intends to carry a full line of
L. D. Leseur, of Lexington, Mo., is
J. M. Cooper went out on the auto Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
peanuts, aad
fresh candies, pop-coralso fresh fruits and nuts in season.
Mr. Ward has had the south window
of 'his place of business fixed so that
it will slide up and leave an opening
to the sidewalk, so that people wish- -

Are You
In Doubt
I

D. L. MEYERS,

I

))

m

ser-

Meals 50cts.

Reduc

First-clas- s

vice.

dining-roo-

Amarillo, Texas

LIST YOUR

Base Balls

Foot Balls
We Carry Everythixu You Want

With

E. A. Finnegan,
QARST B'LDG'

FINNEGAN
QARST

BUILDING.

If

I
Hyccrum ttuuidt:
ociiuui
OF
FOR THE
R

FRIDAY EVENING NOV. 22
PRESENTING

Copyright

1907

IN

"Impressions

$15; to $25

OUR GUARANTEE

ALWAYS

GOES.

of

Tiiksk Links

RATES

FROM ROSWELL

TO CALIFORNIA

H

i11

J
fej

Low ratea from Roswell to California daily until Ootober 31st,
via the Auto Line connecting with the K. P. & S. W. at Torrance
$35 to Los Angeles, San Franciseo and intermediate points. Why
go by a round-aboway when you can save time and money
and avoid delay by taking our line, to Torrance, conneciing there
with the Golden State I ,imited, the finest train in the trans. con- tinental service. No change of cars between Torrance and San
Francisco. The auto leaves the Oarage every day at 1 :00 p. m.

fl

ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

Ka

M

1

ut

FREE TICKET TO THE
O

SHOWS

Copyright

1907

Tlx Howe of KuppankaBMi
Chicago

,

.

'

m

ROSWELL GAS COMPANY

.

r

FUND
OF SCHOOL
BENEFIT METHODIST
CHURCH SOUTH
AT THE

fiOSl'ELLjMAJ.

ft
tl
fj

r

(

4

Concert from 7:30 to 8:00 o'clock by the fletchers Orchestra.

Price of Tickets

flj

7

a Tenderfoot"

Bass
Capt. G. E. Weatherby
......Header
Miss Lucy Jones
FIut
Messrs. Trube and Carter
...Tenor
Mr. Bernard Mullane
Soprano
Mrs. Stella Ritter
And others not on the program.

If
l

We will give to each boy under ten
years of age that will come to our
offices at 10 a. m. the .List, with a
dog securely tied by the neck, one

ASSISTED BY
-

Mr

ticket to the I?m SHOW FREE!!!
COME BOYS, and bring your dog.

WILL ROBINSON

at

Tha House oi Kuppeoheunat
hirigo

1

1907-- 8
SEASON
The Second iN'umber of the Series Will Be Given

light-weig- ht

J

i

SELLS-FLOT-

Truly an any-da- y
coat; Rain - Proof
when it rains and a
stylish
over-coall the time

I.v

CITY or FARM

EDWARD A.
1

Basket Balls

Daniel Drug Company.

PROPERTY

WATERS H E D

n

SPALDING'S
SPORTING GOODS

tion for meal tickets.

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
A SUBURBAN HOME
TEN ACRES IMPROVED

WEAR A

u

-

Traffic Manager,

B

s ROSWELL

To Be Sold This Month

wvA About the weather?

1

(

information regarding r.ttes, etc.,

NEWS.

n,

)

F.

cheerfully furnished.

in the city looking after business.

1 LOCAL

the

& S.

Via Santa Fe.
way. Full

p

3

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct .connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

one-hors- e

Jj

the

SEASON SINGLE
SEASON DOUBLE $2.50.
ONE LECTTRE 23cts.

f 1.75.- I

Do You Need Legal

Blanks?
The Record Office has 'em.

m

